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Henry Goldkamp

Rut

Y

ou are impossible. Everything I possibly could—the hotel telephone
cord a beige knot on the thick of my door knob, my room’s shower

left running, myself scouring each night before this one in lieu of savage
prayer—short-circuits on the thought of your body’s skin. Me me me: I
practice a throaty selfishness. I’ve since blocked mine with other bodies,
men and women from discos, explaining I was a priestess years ago, my silly
pickup line. You insulted my insulation—I wore those jokers like furs both
real and faux, depending on the occasion. You merely hibernated inside me,
sleepy, likely smiling. I shed them as you woke, stretched, scratching the
door of my teeth like some whimpering bitch. Still, I haven’t spoken your
name. I don’t believe in bribing the poor air to hang you. I swallow.

After our split, I naturally changed my approach, ticking the usual boxes:
move west, marry twice, have a nameless son who stares into screens as if
holding outer space. Two yellow wedding bands served as unholy talismans
to ward you away with, two little Indian merchants filling my head with
chintzy trinkets commemorating our war. My take on spring cleaning
involves burning the ranch house down, smoking out the goldfish and the
fine china from my first father-in-law. At the very least, my fantasies.
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I never expected to speak with you—to be alone with you—ever again.
Eleven years shed like good skin, and you’ve caught me in the hotel
bathroom at Bernard’s wedding. You’ve broken a rule—the door clearly
states WOMEN. Or is this simply appropriate, those roles we blossomed
out in the bedroom? I threw away my strap-on with the eggshells and
pepper stems that morning you left me.
Hours ago, I’d gifted my son Mouse Trap and Guess Who?, giving Santa
all the credit. I’ve no idea if these excited him, though I am grateful he said
thank you. Rinsing my hands in this sink of fancy glass, I reprimanded you
—Let’s make this evening as uneventful as possible, shall we?—and shook off
any excess water. I’m giving off fumes—I want to flick your face into a card.
I want you trapped in a red cage. My fumes blur my image in the floor-toceiling mirror. I despise champagne.
You were buzzed, had ants in your pants needing a breath of fresh air. No,
no—yellow jackets. You sting, blister; you act like you haven’t had a tongue
in your ass since.
Big deal!

I politely clacked like hell to the shrimp fettuccine and worried at my lack of
appetite. Your hair had grown long and unkempt, resting on the shoulders
of that beautiful mohair suit. My thoughts were hot like a spotlight, circling
a skull ceiling. Heat crept into my skeleton frame. The shrimp were sautéed
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to rubber. My singular bulb of ideas frays into light threadbare, a tiny rattle.
My life gives off a dull glow. I dab the gasoline from the corners of my tight
lips. Do not disturb, do not ask the front desk for my room number: Two
negatives make a positive. Already my sweet tooth begins its boil, a craver
of vanilla—only in the base sense of that it is to be drenched by me, my
chocolate.

I skip the tiramisu and float through the lobby. That night, you burn
down the door to my sleep. You carry a mop bucket and cigarette like a
madwoman offering to clean up her accidental mess. When a drunken
loud-mouth ashes his cigarette onto a toddler, the apology is still sincere!
Ha! I wake to you tapping. Of course you can come in.

Even your mumbling is eloquent. You want me to shave you, pull my
panties up your legs, study the rug burns on your tan knees until you pass
out. Is there another version of myself that does not oblige?

I’m sitting on thin carpet and tile, the threshold of the door between my
straight legs. This is the lullaby, the death of my heart—wet hair soaking into
a stiff pillow and dawn peeping around the blackout drapes. A coffeemaker
burbles over I-55, wanton. The tin of Vaseline holds the impression of my
first and second fingers. I’m jelly and staring. The fluorescent bathroom
light showcases this, your masterpiece, me me me.
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